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WHAT BECOMES 0F WOMAN BN A LITTLE RAPIDS 
SENSATION

COXHIMiNt K If IK KING. ! fSSUE NO I'.lOK
Nothing to Fear \V itli Uigxrii to the I 

Future. j
While we cannot estimate the life- j 

! work of Queen Victoria for humanity.
| we van, at any rat?, coni'? to till5 on 

• elusion, and are Jisli i cl in dfan*. ,
I I think—that while great bcnvlnetnrs 
j of the human vac? have arisen. ;Atd

A Very Sick Man Ma 'e Very Well j S
in a Very S^apt Time J&X’ar^werned. at any rate,

ami while history furnishes many In-* 
stances of the lives and work of men 

Tho Case of I>. Hut;;lit Is an Interest- | and women which hove br»en of the
possible advantage to 

we can reasonably allege 
and and believe that since the creation 

of the world no human being has 
lived upon this earth from whose acts 
and love and personality have 
out so much of good to all 
follow human beings as from che 

Little Rapids. Algoma, Out., Fob. ; STent Queen, the great Monarch 
18.—(Special).—Most of the inliabi- w,loso we so deeply deplore. I 
tants of this district are constantly tllis respect all nations have joined 
exposed to inclement weather and ex- together.
trcimy? of heat and cold, with a re- S : we sny» thon- th?lt w<? *°r-
milt that very many bad cas;s of ™.'v* T\ sorr?'v iH without iu
chronic kidney dleeane, lame back and “ 'or Umag. XVe say that while w, 
rheumatism are to bo found among f,jr the rrmcmorance of th
our nAinio Tir- 11 wr,..n.i,4 j __ Jj great Sovereign who has gone, at ouï 1 » 1 while wo realize that the great pub
h" „ T r,'K"'"nt1 1 qualities which she brought to ben

martl.vr, 40 a the exercise of her public dut,
dread torture of chronic kidney «lis- i,r„ugi,t more clrnriy, into view lier

* r , „ , „ virtues as a woman, a wife and a
tor four years lie has suffered. He mother, we can fac:- the future 

has tried every prescription, patent with equanimity. Th -refore. we say 
medicine and homo remedy that has we greet King Edward, offering 
been suggested to him or advertised, him our condolence, as expressed by 
but all to uo purpose. Mr. Haight the motion, and we say that we have 
enumerates at least a dozzen die- nothing to fear for the future under 
agreeable closes which he has forced 1 the reign of a man, tike himself, of 
down his thr.vit ill the hope of get- Treat spirit, of great knowledge of 
ting some relief, but .all in vain. Some the world, and with that infinite 
of these would help him for .% time, tjict which was a remarkable attri
but very soon the pain would return : ,mte of his lamented mother. With 
with renewed vigor to torture him. a ,l?,in possessed of these qualities 

At last some one suggested that C()ming to the throne, as ho lias come, 
King of remedies, Dodd’s Kulnev the circumstances point to a wise 
----- and prosperous reign.

100 YEAKS.ALL THE BIBLES? DA

The success of a widely read novel, tills were not so there would be no 
such as “David Harum,” invariably second-hand book dealers, 
sets people talking about enormous , 2V**'*1 A*âhl°. You may
sales, and paragraphs find their way bunt the town over, you may delve 
into print recording the fact that so ^,nonK dust covered tomes iu out of 
many thousands of copies have been ttie wa^_ book stores until your head 
sold. And we talk about it as though Srows dizzy, and I doubt if you will 
it were a nine days’ wonder, totally 8®colJ(i band Bibles in
unmindful of a book which has run , York. I asked the proprietor
through countless editions, and of °f these old book shops if he
which nearly 2,000,0JU copies were ^ou*d explain why it was. He shrug- 
printed iu New York lost year. That Bed his shoulders and frankly tidmif- 
book is the Bible. ted that it had been a puzzle to him

Of course everybody knows that ^or years. And he was a man of ripe 
more copies of the Bible have been experience, too.
printed and sold than of any other At the offices of the American Bible 
book, but few persons realize, or stop Society I was only bewildered by fig- 
to think about it if they do, just to ures without having any light thrown 
what extent the Bible is circulated. uP°n the real question of what be- 
“Wliat becomes of all the pins ?” is comes of all the Bibles—the Bibles 
a question that has never been satis- Ahat are not sent to the heathen. The 
factorily solved. “What becomes of figures as to production were sm
all the Bibles ?” Is one that is even pendous in themselves. I was told 
more difficult of solution. A pin as- lhat the various Bible societies alone 
sûmes Infinitesimal proportions com- bad distributed more than 200,000,- 
pared with a bound book, and when ^ since the y fear 1804, and this 
one considers that the increased pub- number did not include the output of 
lication of Bibles is out of all proper- individual publishing houses, of which 
tion to the natural increase in popu- there are about a dozen in New York 
tution, one cannot help wondering alone, whicli Issue Bibles, 
what becomes of all of them. j The British and Foreign Bible So

it stands to reason that a great I eiety of London operates on even a 
many copies find their way into the ! larger scale than the American 
hands of foreign missionary societies J Bible Society. List ydar 4,470,439 
and are sent to the heathen of other copies were printed and distributed, 
lands. Possibly the proportion is one- ! end since 1804, when the society was 
half. But even then the balance for organized, it ’-as issued no less than 
home consumption, if so purely mer- **îi?.'009,893 
cantile a phrase may be permissible, 
is very considerable. One New York 
publishing house alone, the American 
Bible Society, issued during the last 
year 1,.’>80,892 copies, of which a 
trifle more than half were sent 
abroad. And one year is very much 
like another in this respect. Times 
may be good or times may be bad, 
but the printing of the Scriptures activity, 
goes on.

Now, what becomes of them all ?
One seldom discards a Bible, no mat
ter Iiow old or worn. The ordinary 
book, except to the bibliophile, is re
garded as an article of commerce- 
something to buy and sell, something 
to read and enjoy, and then, if neces
sity demands, pass along that 
one else may enjoy its benefits.

This is what a writer in one of 
the English magazines predicts wlil 
be the state of affairs 
other century rolls around—

“By that time women will be all 
six feet in height, many of th*?m 
considerably over, while the 
age height of a man 
feet nothing. Women will be strong 
and lusty ; broad and heavy in 
build, and will be very proud of her 
large feet, thick wrists, powerful 
limbs and great muscular develop
ment, while men will have grown 
vain of tlieir trimly-Corseted waists, 
nice pink and white complexions and 
soft voices.

“Love will not have been com
pletely done away with, though sen
timent will have given way to com
mon sense. Every woman will be 
required to marry and support two 
husbands, one of whom must be a 
useful, domesticated creature, capa
ble of tending the children and look
ing after the household, while the 
wife is away in the city earning 
good money to keep the home to
gether,
be a better looking, and, thereford, 
more ornamental creature ' (not a 
‘general utility' man :tke the ‘house
keeper’), whose duties will be to act 
as companion or gentleman help’ to 
the mistress and ruler of the man
sion, and keep things up to the mark 
generally.

The distribution of Bibles in for- “ Women a century hence will all 
eign lands Is not accomplished with- wear ’bloomers,’ both literally and 
out severe hardships and often dan- figuratively speaking ; any woman 
ger to life. The colporteurs, as the transgressing by appearing in a long- 
traveling agents are called, are quite tailed skirt will be condemned to act 
heroic in their devotion to the work, public street seavenger for as 
especially in lands where fanaticism long a period as the local council 
holds sway. China is just at present shall determine. Women will also 
the theatre of the most interesting wear a moustache, and the faces of

men will gradually become smooth. 
Cooks will no longer be at a premium, 
as tiny tabloids of food will take the 
place of the elaborate dishes of the 
past. We shall b«? able to get through 
a six-course dinner in about two 
minutes, a tabloid for each course, 
or, if we prefer it, we can have, 
multum in parvo, a tabloid With 
everything compressed and condensed 
into one harmonious whole.”

when an-

'ME
so far as th? British

<0\aver* 
wili be five f MÆ

greatest
humanitlog Story of How it Despairing 111 va- j 

lid Finally Gained Health 
Strength Through 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The most beautiful thing in 
the world is the baby, all 
dimples and joy. The most . 
jitiful thing is that same baby, f 
bin and in pain. And the 
nother does not know that a 
ittle fat makes all the differ- 
nce.

Dimples and joy have gone, 
:nd left hollows and fear; the » 

fat, that was comfort and 
color and curve-all but pity 
and love-is gone.

The little one gets no fat 
from her food. There is some
thing wrong; it is either her food 
or food-mill. She has had no 
fat for weeks; is living on what 
she had stored in that plump 
little body of hers; and that is 
gone. She is starving for fat; 
it is death, he quick 1

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the fat she can 
take; it will save her.

The genuine has this pictu 
it, take no other.

If you have not tried it. Fend 
for Free sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise yoe.

SCOTT & BOW ME. 
Chemists,

y.im Ttlic Use of
g;>!K?

(

the oilier willand

1

Pills. EsEtiMrfrS ! ftX°rÆr»maT?^ "‘/a
ha l>niio-ht, y . ,, . | tnKh position in public life there, and
Iml V j Ï bOX„He T"; 1 who has had many opportunities
menee.1 to improve from the first ; „r gauging the qualities of the ruler

•11 ttr- 11 (l^ f*rcat Britain an.1 Ireland, line
,. , tl11 finally : declared him to be one of the wisest,

every vestige and symptom of Ills old , if „ot the wisest, of the public men 
enemy had disappeared, and he was of Europe. If that be true, and we 
a well mnn. This is over a year ago ' believe It to be tru". then we hero, 
and Mr. Haight has had no return as his subjects, realize what the
or sign of the old trouble. testimony means as coming from

His has been regarded by the poo- such a source, and also as given by 
pie hero as one of the most remark- His Majesty himself a few days ago, 
able cures that has ever been ef- when he declared that h° proposed to 
fee ted in Algoma. Mr. Haight says, follow the example of Ills mother as 
“Four years ago my kidnevs were in ,onK as breath remained in Ids body, 
a bad state ; I tried old ‘ medicines i and dld nat hesitate to express his 
and new medicines of all kinds, doc- ; ««termination for the futur» in ills 
tors' prescriptions and home-made £°mely ln^,°fSalxon V"iü
a'nuie whïie'Vt'T relieved mehf0,i looking forward to the ?uture we uJoîï ■' UV waS 6°^nA ?ar 8ha,l have nothing to fear In a con- 

ever again, and a second trial of utitutlonal sense, and all signs may 
the same tiling proved its worth- be considered ns pointing to a wise 
lessness. At last I was recommend- and prosperous reign.—Mr. Whitney 
ed to get Dodd’s Kidney Pills and ; jn the Legislature, 
they cured me and I have stayed 
cured.”

It Is estimated by the most care
ful authorities that about I.IOO.OOO,- 
000 Bibles have been printed in this 
century. Some estimates are as high 
as three billions. As the population 
of the world is estimated at about 
l.HOO,000,009, if the latter estimate 
were true, there have been two Bt- 

some- hies for every inhabitant of the 
If i world.

dose, and gained steadily 
treatment continued. A

LA GRIPPE’S RAVAGES. j|"

A Campden Lady Cured of Its 
After Effects.

LOT OF THK TRAINED NURSE.

1 Is Not One of Fase, But ot Constant 
Toll rod Vigilance.|A QUARTETTE 

1 or STORIES
j

Tile exacting demands made upon 
the trained nurse are little appre
ciated by the majority of people.
While she receives good pay—when 
she is fortunate enough to collect 
her bills—she earns every dollar of 
—it, and more, too. A serious ease, 
where great responsibility rests 
upon her, is a great drain upon the 
vital energies of the nurse, and at 
its ending she must often take an 
enforced rest of more or less dura
tion. No woman, however strong, can 
pursue so arduous a calling without 
now and again intervals of rest, and 
although her wTages at first sight 
appear high (from $2(1 to $25 a 
week, often Is a heavy drain on her 
employers), yet when one considers 
the many weeks in the year when 
the nurse must rest, it brings down 
the sum to a moderate weekly aver
age. And she cannot pursue this 

docu- life, unless exceptionally strong, 
ment passed to F 7, who in turn, ex- through a very long term of years, 
pressed his disapproval and forward- Twenty-five years of nursing will 
ed it to F 1, the Financial Secretary, sap the vitality of most and leave 
who initialed his agreement with F them prematurely worn. The ques- 
7 and-F 17. . lion that, should impress all nurses

In the course of a fortnight or so very strongly is tliat of laying by 
the order, indorsed by these caballs- a sum off money, that, careiuily in- 
tic characters, returned to the gen- vested, may yield them enough to 
eral. Without a moment’s hesitation live on 'when the inevitable break- 
Buller marched off to the Financial down comes. Ami the laying by must 
Secretary and gravelÿ handed in his begin, o«* should begin, vAth the first 

Dublirntion nim «ai.i— “if «-utni, refcase, unless the nurse is in debt for 
mv PThhpinn ... . . ^ ^>e»r “f* this is most extraordl- tuition. She cannot afford to put
my experience Will help some other nary,” said the Financial Secretary, off so important a matter. And no 
sufferer, I am quite willing to give lou can’t seriously mean. Sir Red- one knows until she has tried how
It, for I may tell you that I am a ver8* that yon intend to resign be- really easy it to to lay aside a
very enthusiastic admirer of I>r niTtIds ?'^ dlsnppro'"es °r a tritle small sum every month, a sum' never 
Wiiiinmu* rant i»;iia l' J , , , , . , to be touched, no matter what temp#.Williams Pink Pills. For some years Indeed, I do,’ answered the fcen tation awaius one. Henry Clews, the
prior to the winter of 1898 I suffer- era“ great banker, says that every man
ed with a lame back, which frequently ..J”a wliy ; , , , .. . , may become wealthy by saving and
prevented me from doing my house- givenTheV an experienced Pradenlly inv'*tlnK th”ef. savings,
hfkiri K , .7* ,,j », * experiKuccu And so every woman will find,hold work. Later exposure to cold man. and if every little tuppenny ha'- m lh:, October number ot the Ameri-
developed sciatica, and every move- penny clerk Is going to be allowed to can Journal of Nura ng a correspondent 
ment of the boily caused intense override me, I m off. tells bow she has had her sympathies
pain. In th,s way I passed gloomy “ — , , . arousexl by th? c,ase of a nurse who
days and rt>6tlcss nights, until tlic London paper—A young lady abrupt- has been at work for nearly twenty 
winter of 1898, when my trouble l.v turned a corner and ran/ against a years and finds h ?rsoif on the edge of
was aggravated by an attack of la j ',ny 'vdl" wa? raSK«d. small, and u comj>lete hreukaowu. with but süüO
grippe. The first and most -severe freckled. Stopping as soon as she between herself and charity, and is 
sj mptonis of tills trouble passed could, she turned to him and said : therefore oi>l;ged to rvtriurgl? on when 
away, but it left me in a weak and I ‘l 1,pB .vour pardon ; indeed I am fche should be resting. It to the old 
depressed condition. I did not ap- ! story, so common in all lives,. 01 rela-
pear to be able to recover my | The small, ragged, and freckled boy tives wh > necvled her help and of lier
strength ; my appetite was very looked up in blank amazement for an giving ever)-tiling she could spare to
fickle; I was extremely nervous and instant, then taking off about three- them. Now they were all dead and
my heart would palpitate painfully fourths of a cap, bowed very low, *.&? |tift with nothing and ruined
at the least exertion. I had been un- Hmilod his face was beaming, h?alth. It was self-sae,rificln«- to give,
der a doctor's care, but did not ré- and answered : but sh? also had a duty toward her-
oover ray strength, and as a conse- ‘You kin her my parding, and wel- seif, and had «to? constantly saved a 
quencc I was mucli depressed in come, miss ; and yet may run ag’in j |jnie toward th? time when the would 
spirits. At this juncture a friend who me and knock me clean down and I ! need it sorelv sn? would not have
called upon me advised me to try won’t say a word.” 1 boon left in such cruel poverty. The
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I de j After the yopng lady passed on he 1 correspondent took it for a text which
olded to follow the advice and pro tunned to a ébmrade and said, half h?r fellow Curses should take to heart, “ Well,” said the patient man “ all
cured a supply. To my gratification apologetically j -md for h^raelf she was saving against | things come to him who waits ’ ”
I felt an improvement in my condi- 1 I never had any one ask my pard- | the probable rainy day. There are ; '' Yes,” replied the other - • but the
tion almost from the outset, and af- mg an it kind o’ took me off my , safe investments, United States bonds, trouble is that starvation is one of
ter using the pills for a little over feet. ’ savings bank*! life irisuranoe endow- the first tilings to come.’’
a month I was once more enjoying --------- ment poll vies, rt:\. Hut every tvom-in
the best of liealth, every trace of j The following story is popular at can avail h:r»eli of, ami it to*her duty
the trouble that had afflicted me present in the States : to do it. Better have fewer picas-
having disappeared. It is nearly three-i The other day a guide was showing ures, plainer cloth*» now, with a 
years since I used the* pills and I an American round St. Paul’s in Lon- blessed certainty of bread and butter
nave been well and strong ever don. by and by. One should not be mean-
since, and have trie best of reason ! “That, sir, said the man, “his the but should also save.—Chicago Cliron
for ascribing my present good health tomb of tho greatest naval 'ero Eur- icle.
to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ope or the world ever knew—Lord 

Or. 'Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic Nelson. This marble sarcoughogns 
and not a purgative medicine. They woiglis forty-two tons. Hinslde that 
evrlch the blood from the first dose Ins steel receptiele weighing tw«?lve 

the last and tints bring health and tons, hinslde that Ills a leaden 
i.W .to f,'T.ry orK;ln in the hotly, casket •ermetlwilly sealed, weighiaK 
VïLFwwiTth1 Ï nre eola „?rly„,ln ovcr two tous. Hinslde that his a 
^ l ’J, ./".1 nanp,' 5P- Y1 mahogany coffin olduig the
Unans Pink Pills for Pale People.- of tlic great 'ero •• 
printed on the wrapper. If your deal- I “Well." said the visitor 
cr cannot supply you. send direct to thinking a 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, g
Brockvillc, Ont., ami tile pills will be 
mailed post paid at r.o cents a box. 
or six boxes for $2.ô0.

:

Toronto.
BOc. and $1.00 

all druggists»ji
Some years ago when the non-mili

tary side of the War Office was more 
powerful than it is at present, Gen. 
Duller was appointed quartermaster- 
general.

A small sum of under £20 was pass
ed by him, the said sum to be ex
pended in typewriters at a certain 
barracks. His order iu flue course 
came before a War Office clerk in

She Was Left Weak and Run Down, 
and Unable to Regain Her Strength 
Until She Used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

Men Make Money.
Quite Different.

She—Do you remember the first 
qu «rrel you had with your wife ?” 

He—Distinctly.
“What was it about?”
“Oil, about a ktoer,”
“Pshn w !”

“But doesn’t she like kissing ?” 
“Oil, yes.”
“Why, then, did she object ?”
“I was kissing another woman.”— 

Yonkers Statesman.

In the village of Campden, Ont., 
and throughout the surrounding 
country, there are lew people bet
ter known or more highly esteemed 
than Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Albright. 
Mr. Albright has for 
filled the position of village postmas
ter, in addition to conducting a boot 
and shoe business. But It to with 
the postmaster's estimable wife 
that this article has chiefly to do, 
as it gives, practically In her own 
words, the particulars of her recov
ery from a severe illness through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. To a 
reporter who asked Mrs. Albright if 
she would consent to give the par
ticulars of her illness and cure for

COMEDY AT THK FRONT DOOR
By devoting e part of their timehandling 

FENCE and OATBS.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd., Welleed, OeL

FROST
Amusing Inquiries Overheard by the 

Casual Wayfarer.
S;jme of the overheard colloquies 

on the doorsteps of New York man
sions nre very amusing, says the New 
York Tribune. • Is your missus in ?" 
a'-ked a carriage footman of an indoor 
footman, with familiar Jocularity, 
while his mistress sat in unsuspecting 
state in her victoria. " No, she ain’t," „
answered the other, with a grin. How s Tills /
" Well, I m glad, and you’re glad, and We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
missus in the carriage is glad," ex- H^hïcatorr^Cure thal cannot **" curcd by 
claimed the facetious footman. F. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo. 0.

" Is Miss B-— at home ?" inquired We, tlio undersi«ned, have known F. J. 
a mail of the new butler. " Are you £!'5n®?'i f2r <h= lio-t lS yeara. and believe hlm 
Mr. X—?" queried the servant, half ! 
opening the door. “ No ; my name is made by t heir Arm.
Mr. Smith,” said the caller. ” Then Webt&Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
she Isn’t at home." was the unblush Waühno. Kwnan & Marvin, 
ing answer. Druggists. Toledo. <).

An English lord, who was rather Hall’s Cato 
noted for his density, went to eall 
on a woman who had entertained 
him at dinner on a former visit to
America. “ Ask Mrs. S-----if she will
see me,” he said to an old family 
servant who came to the door, evi
dently in a state of great agitation.
“ Oh, sir !” exclaimed the old 
vitor, with tears running down his 
cheeks, •• my master is dying.” •• I 
didn't ask for Mr. »—responded 
the peer, testily. " I asked for Mrs.

some minor post, who marked it ”F 
'17 considers this demand most 
sual. Indeecd he does not know wliat 
to say about it.”

From vacillating F 17 the

CLOTHES IIISBIImany years umi
Sent on Trial

•t wholesale pri 
If not sat'* factory 
money refunded. 
Guaranteed torn» 

end de 
belter work than 
another machine 
on them rket. A 

good machine for agents to handle. Big 
Thousands In nee. For termemoney made, 

and prices address 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO- Hamilton. On*

DROPSY
Treated Free. v 

i» WÊW& have made dropsy and lte 
O* Hcomplications a specialty for 
a, twenty years. Quick relief.
ük- Cures worst cases. Book of

S|TK8TiMONIAL8 and IO days 
m* /Wtreatment frbh.

DR. H. H.GREBN’SBONd, 
Box O Atuni^Oa*

Wholesale

rrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blo^d and mucous sur
faces of tho system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 7oc. per bot1 le. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best. m .4
Thatched Cottages Dlsappeariug.

V Gradually and too surely the old 
thatched cottages of England are 
going. Where the thatch exists slate 
Is not substituted for it ; It is repr.lred 
when necessary with straw or reeds, 
more commonly with the former. But 
where n thatched cottage tumbles 
to pieces or is burnt, the new one 
that takes its place is given a slate 
roof, writes an English correspond
ent. Large numbers of tlic old cot
tages, with tin- wooden beams amid 

. tlieir bricks an I the thatched roofs, 
I arc destroyed by fire. There is lit
tle chance of stopping a Tire when 
it has laid hold of tlic wood or the 
thatch.

..BIG STRAWBERRIES..ser-
150 plants post paid for $1.UP. Send for liaL

N. ». MALLORY, Blenheim. Ont.

"lYTANTED—AGENTS IN KVERY TOWN 
"T in Canada to soil made-to-measure 

clothing; good commissions: full partie ulant, 
Crown Tailoring Co., McKinnon Bldg., To
ronto, Ont.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Broitio-Quiaine Tablet»

the remedy that onres s cold in

A GENTS-THEQUEEN IS DEAD! EVERY 
loyal Canadian will wont a * Life of Queea 

Victoria.” We will have the biggie1-, cheap
est and best. A bright, authentic new bookie 
now being prepared by a distinguished Can
adian autnor. Complete canvassing outfit 
mailed for 10c. Extra liberal terms. McDer- 
mid & Logan, London, Ont,

WISE AND OTHERWISE. T^NGIxXEKRS, FIREMEN. MACHINISTS 
jLj and electricians— new éO-ifng* pamphlet 
containing questions asked by Examining 
Board of Engineers sent free. Geo. A. Zeller, 
I*ublisher, St. Ixiui?, Mo., U. S. 
tion this paper.

Nervlllnc a Kinsr of Fain.
Nerviline to a combiniition of the 

most potent pain curing substances 
known to medical science. It repn»- 
sents the latest discoveries in the 
healing art—so concentrated that 
one drop of Nerviline is equal in 
pain-subduing power to five drops of 
any other. For Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cramps, Pain in the Back, its 
action is rapid and certain Sure to 
cure. Your money back i," you do 
not find it no. Druggists sell It.

To be traduced by ignorant tongues 
is the tougli brake that virtue must 
Bm through.—Shakespeare.

It cannot be too often repeated 
that it is not helps, but obstacles ; 
not facilities, but difficulties, that 
make men.—W. Mathews.

A. Please meu

AUCTION SALE FRUIT FARM. 100 
2X acres; noon, Saturday, lGt-li March. 1901, 

bccen flircct, Hamilton; framc/housa and 
bank b’irii. good w*V v. Win 

in & Martin. H«unil

11 Re 
cottage, 
station G. T. R. Mart

17HUIT FARM for sale-one of the
1 . finest ill the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona. 10 mile.* from Hamilton on two rail- • 
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of whi- h is in fnut, 
nostly pea. hcs. Will i»e sold in on? p*r el 

divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres to suit pi- 
chasers. This is a decided bargain. Adurens 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona 
Ontario.

VI rs. Winslow’s Soothing Syvnp should aU 
ways be used for Children Teething. 11wool he* 
the child, softens tho gums, cures wind colic, 
sud is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
•ive cents a bottle

»
M.v work, however small,

No lianils cau do but mine ; She—I uee there was a girl mer
it Is God’s special call ried in New York recently who

To me, a voice divine. only IS years old. Don’t you think
—Antoinette Van Ifoesen. 't’K wrong for girl, to marry before 

Maude—He kissed me, the insulting Uiny reach the age of discretion? 
creature ! Esther—A kiss is not neees- He—Gracious, no ! I wouldn’t have 
sarily an insult. Maude—Oh, it wasn’t t*lem remain single all their lives.
the kiss I complained of. He had the -------- ■■ __.____ ___
insolence to say lie didn’t mean to do
it.—Boston Transcript. . 1 -----

«

Catarrh Philanthropy.
"Which means, do good ;ts well ah 

get good. This is how it operates— 
l’earl Lake Mill, Que., August, 1900. 
—“Enclosed find .$6.00; send aix out
fits to friends” ns follows—“A short 
time ago I wrote you for an outfit 
for Mr. Li berge ; he would not now 
part with it for twice its valut*. I se
cured one In Montreal, having been 
informed of your remedy by my fa
ther ;
Nasal Catarrh of long standing. Sign
ed, Thoe. Sissons.

Mr. Slssona siys a great deal more, 
but when a man sends for six outfits 
of Catarrliozone that means mure i 
than a bushel of words. Such action 
stands for conviction that he lias dis
covered a remedj' of 
value. Druggists all sell Catarrhozone, 
Ask them to show it to you ; 
them to let you try it. We will send 
it to you for $1.00, or a sample for 
10 cents. N. C* Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Hartford, Conn.

«

Establishing a Motive.
“I will ask you now,” the attor

ney for the prosecution said to the 
witness, “if the defendant in this 
case confessed to you his motive in 
shooting the deceased.”

“Hold on !” Interrupted the attor
ney for the defence, “I object.”

“I only w.ciit to find out whether—”
“I object !” (Legal 

half an hour.)
“The witness may answer,” 

the judge.
“Now, then, sir, I will ask 

again. Did or did

ashes

SOflETIMES YOU HAVE TO SPEAKPlaiNLYafter
while, “I guess you’ve 

got him. If ever he gets out 
that, cable me at my expense.”

to your Grocer 
in the^Sugar matter. If

of J
it lias acted wonderfully in you speak plainly and 

ask for St. Lawrence Sugars 

You save 5 per cent, in value.

A gentleman met a young woman
A friend Should hear his friend’s in- ids" honsef °™d r{,ei ngVterested1 in 

flrmltles—Julius Caesar, lv. 3. ; her welfare, said to her. “Why,
Dignity consists not in possessing ! haven’t yon got married vet ?"

“No, nor.”
“Well, I t bought you would have 

been married before now ?"
“Oil, no, sor," she said. • “ There’s 

two waitin’ ”
“Two!" he 

don’t intend to

wrangle for

ruled

OUR GRANULATED SUGAR 1 QQ% PURE.you
not the prisoner 

confess, to you his motive in shoot
ing the deceased ?”

“He did.”
“What was it ?”
“He wanted to Mil him.”—London 

King.

leilt RpaiiKnoiasuoa aqi ui inq ‘sjouoq 
we deserve them.—Aristotle. superlative Our Golden Yellows as good as most Granulated 

now offered.
exclaimed. “Why you 

marry two, do ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY?..you 
“No, sor.”
“Then who are they?" he Inquired. 
“Why,” she replied, naively, ‘Hhe 

two that’s waitin’ to the priest an’ 
m r* ,

Nell—Old Mr. Kashtiburn died last
Mr,. Gabbs-So your son is In col- Awful ! ^Nen^Y^seem'to** terrlble’ 

lege T Mrs. Ma Inprop—O, my, yes ; he’s very much. Belle—I do 
been there two years. H"? In w»--t deeply the fact that I 
tbi’j eall the sycamore class bow."

r.'H
X

regret It 
gret very 

refused him
only three months ago. I ! .

y >
v

l \t - . f\
mb-

. Neglect of a Cough or Sore 
ih Threat may nuit le an 
H Incorable Throat Trouble or 
W Consumption. For relief use 

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES, "’âtiblar excels this simple 
remedy. Sofa oolr in bàres.i
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